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RETIRE  
RIGHT 
RETIRE  
RIGHT 

with Reverse Rob & Sarah Perkins

Special guest speaker Sarah Perkins 
speaking on how she helps real estate 
professionals understand the market

and helps them navigate the ever-
changing real estate space through 

thorough research and understanding 
of current trends impacting today’s 

home buyers and sellers.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2ND

12 NOON AZ TIME (2PM CDT, 3PM EDT)

WHERE TO LISTEN: 
https://www.moneyradio1510.com/ 

Sarah Perkins

Rob Kanyur
NMLS# 204420
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with Reverse Rob & Sarah Perkins

Special guest speaker Sarah Perkins 
speaking on how she helps real estate 
professionals understand the market

and helps them navigate the ever-
changing real estate space through 

thorough research and understanding 
of current trends impacting today’s 

home buyers and sellers.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH

12 NOON AZ TIME (2PM CDT, 3PM EDT)

WHERE TO LISTEN: 
https://www.moneyradio1510.com/ 

Sarah Perkins

Rob Kanyur
NMLS# 204420


